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MONTANA RANKS FIFTH AMONG LEWIS AND 
CLARK TRAIL STATES AS TRAVEL DESTINATION
MISSOULA -
Montana will likely be a top travel destination among the 11 states along the Lewis and 
Clark trail for the coming Corps of Discovery bicentennial commemoration, according to a 
new study by the Institute for Tourism and Recreation Research at The University of Montana.
"The Lewis and Clark Interest and Awareness Study" surveyed 1,400 people across the 
nation who travel for leisure at least once a year. Surveyors learned this group was older, 
wealthier, better educated and more female than the general U.S. population.
Researchers found that Montana ranked fifth overall as a travel destination for Lewis 
and Clark events and attractions during the national 2003-2006 Bicentennial Commemoration, 
but it ranked third among respondents familiar with the commemoration. Montana was ranked 
fourth for the state survey respondents plan to visit for any reason in the next three years, but 
was the top state respondents familiar with the commemoration plan to visit in coming years.
Among all respondents, 13 percent said they are likely to visit the Lewis and Clark 
Interpretive Center in Great Falls, 13 percent would visit Pompey’s Pillar, 10 percent are 
likely to visit Lemhi Pass, and 9 percent are likely to visit the Lolo Trail.
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Among those familiar with the Corps of Discovery commemoration -  52 percent of all 
respondents -  32 percent are likely to visit the Great Falls interpretive center, 39 percent wish 
to visit Pompey’s Pillar, 21 percent are likely to visit Lemhi Pass, and 20 percent would visit 
Lolo Trail.
Nine percent of all respondents said they are very interested in the Lewis and Clark 
Expedition, and 6 percent said they are very interested in visiting a Corps of Discovery site or 
attraction. Results of the new survey agree with a previous study that projects Montana should 
expect 8.9 million visitors to follow in Lewis and Clark’s footsteps during the four 
bicentennial years.
Delving into Lewis and Clark awareness, 86 percent of respondents had heard of the 
historic duo and 52 percent are very or somewhat familiar with them. However, 74 percent of 
respondents had not heard of the Bicentennial Commemoration -  a national and regional effort 
to celebrate Lewis and Clark -  and only about 21 percent had heard something about it.
Among all respondents, 18 percent had heard of the Lewis and Clark Interpretive 
Center, 17 percent knew of Pompey’s Pillar, 13 percent had heard of Lemhi Pass, and 12 
percent knew about the Lolo Trail.
Among respondents who are familiar with the commemoration, 62 percent knew about 
the Great Falls interpretive center, 54 percent had heard of Pompey’s Pillar, 44 percent knew 
of Lemhi Pass, and 63 percent were aware of the Lolo Trail.
About a third of all respondents -  27 percent -  feel vacations are a time to gain 
knowledge of history and other cultures, while 36 percent of Lewis and Clark buffs share this 
sentiment. Respondents said they enjoy shopping (74 percent), visiting historical sites and
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churches (44 percent), visiting museums and art galleries (39 percent), and visiting old homes 
and mansions (30 percent). The study found that respondents interested in Lewis and Clark are 
more likely than all respondents to visit the aforementioned historic sites, as well as participate 
in camping, hiking, backpacking, nature travel and ecotouring.
Word of mouth is the key source of trip planning for 61 percent of all respondents. The 
survey showed that most people book their own hotels (62 percent) and car rentals (51 percent) 
directly. While it is a frequent source of travel information, the Internet is not a major means 
for making travel arrangements. However, 21 percent of respondents under age 40 do use the 
Internet for booking purposes.
The study concludes that marketing and promotion of the bicentennial should focus on 
key groups, including those already aware of the commemoration.
Results suggest marketing a message that visiting Lewis and Clark sites offers new and 
fun experiences that provide opportunities to learn more about history and cultures. Local and 
state travel bureaus and the Internet should be used as direct channels to deliver the message.
ITRR suggests that Montana prepare marketing plans to disperse positive and negative 
visitation impacts while planning infrastructure and service improvements to meet the needs of 
bicentennial visitors. The institute suggests the state should also conduct additional research as 
the commemoration draws nearer to produce updated visitor projects.
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